Minutes of the AGRI meeting held on 26 October 2019
at the Quality Hotel, Allesley, Coventry, CV5 9BA

Present: David Goodwin (Warwickshire [WM]; George Baxter (Cambridgeshire [E]); Steve Rogers
(Herefordshire, [WM]); Neil Curr (Cumbria [N]; Luke Cox (Wiltshire [SW]); Helen Bellew (Devon
[SW]); Tom Pope (Somerset [SW]; James Hutchinson (ex-officio Wiltshire [SW])
Part-meeting: Delme Harries (Chairman of NFYFC Board of Management); David Fellows
(Worcestershire [WM Deputy President]); Katie Hall (Chairman of NFYFC Council).
In attendance: Sarah Palmer (Agricultural and Rural Issues Officer)
Actions
Saturday, 26 October 2019
1. Welcome and introductions
DG welcomed all present, noted there were no additions for the agenda and introductions were made.
2. Apologies for absence
Kate Wainwright (Derbyshire, NFU rep); Nicola Palfrey (Somerset, TRIG rep); Jake Sayer (Somerset [SW];
Caryl Haf Jones (Wales YFC); Greg Colebrook (Cambridgeshire [E]); Oliver Macintosh (East Riding of
Yorkshire [N])
3. To confirm minutes of the previous meeting
Minutes from 22 June were approved and signed as a true record by DG.
DG and SP gave a presentation and review of AGRI’s 2019 work which included AGRI resources (that had
been developed and were now available for YFCs), events and training (supported by Defra and sponsors).
Members were asked to help share information in their counties, to encourage further take-up of the
business and tenancy training events and the YFC talks to Defra regional events. All events have been
widely advertised by NFYFC and areas and counties have been supplied with marketing material. The
county and area Facebook events are publicising events and some more locoal encouragement would be
helpful.
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4. Correspondence
Correspondence received included: a request from Defra’s English Tree Strategy for input to a forthcoming
meeting; CAAV’s Review Paper:Taxation Agricultural Productivity and Land Occupation (Irish Republic)
paper; Kate Wainwright’s report from NFU Council and NFU Next Generation Forum and conference.
5. Discussion items
Discussion topics included: the effects of an EU Exit on the rural and YFC communities(including the
position that government is taking regarding food), but also the opportunities that might be created for
next generation farmers; a potential motion to take to the NFYFC AGM 2020 (the group agreed to consider
further) and feedback from the National Young Farmers’ Week which included YFC agricultural case
studies that were highlighted in Farmers Weekly. DF suggested that YFCs should be given further advice to
help plan their activity effectively for 2020. The need for recruitment and interesting programming was
highlighted to help ensure retention and recruitment of members.
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AGRI members agreed that everyone should help promote AGRI work and NFYFC comms were discussed.
This continued regarding reach of AGRI work, its purpose and effect. The structure of meetings should
now be reviewed to ensure that more interested young farmers and the AGRI link representatives can
share opportunities and have more contact with the regional AGRI reps. There will be further work to
examine a new AGRI strategy to help the group become more effective and more inclusive of the
membership.
AGRI members also felt that they had more to contribute to other steering groups and that restructuring
would help.
6. Review of events and planning
AGRI Forum 2020
The AGRI Forum date is 5 February and programme is now nearly complete but waiting for one speaker’s
confirmation which the group supported. Details will be advertised to YFCs in December. A selection of
questions were devised for the group discussions which comprised:
- How does organic and conventional farming work in harmony?
- How can a UK farm become net-zero?
- Can intensive farming be environmentally friendly?
- Can we produce more food and reduce the environmental impact?
- Explore future integration of arable and livestock enterprises
- How can farms adapt without subsidies?
- What is the role of technology on farms in the future?
- What are the important skills needed for future farming?
- The importance of traceability in future farming
- Can the UK compete on a world scale?
NFYFC and Savills Business and Tenancy Training Events 2019-2020
First three of five business and tenancy training events:

All to share

SP to commence
strategy

SP to progress

Friday, 8 November 2019 from 3.30 – 8.00 pm
Mount Cook Adventure Centre, Porter Lane, Middleton, Matlock, DE4 4LS
Tuesday, 12 November 2019 from 3.30 -8.00 pm
Savills Oxford, Wytham Court,11 West Way, Oxford, OX2 0QL

SP

Friday, 15 November 2019 from 3.30 – 8.00 pm
Hereford FYFC, Beech Business Park, Tillington Road, HR4 9QJ
ELM regional ‘YFC talks to Defra’ events 2019-2020
East Yorkshire - Bishop Burton College, York Rd, Bishop Burton, Beverley HU17 8QG
7.30 pm
East Midlands - Newark Showground, Lincoln Road, Coddington, Newark NG24 2NY
November, 12.00 – 2.00 pm

Date: 29 October,

Date: 21
SP

West Midlands - YFC Centre, Beech Business Park, Tillington Road, Hereford HR4 9QJ. Date: 28
November, 7.00 pm
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South West - Sedgemoor Auction Centre, Bridgwater TA6 6TS Date: 5 December, 7.30 pm
Eastern - NFU, Agriculture House, Willie Snaith Rd, Newmarket CB8 7SN Date: 12 December, 7.30 pm
Cumbria – Penrith Rugby Club, Penrith

Date: 20 January, 7.30 pm

South East - Sparsholt College, Hillside Rd, Winchester SO21 2NE

Date: 27 January, 7.30 pm

Northumberland - Lough House Farm, Stannington, Morepeth, Northumberland, NE61 6EB Date: 23
January, 7.00 pm
Meeting with Defra Farming Minister
DG, GB, TP and SP will meet with George Eustice on 7 November. Additional items for consideration were:
connectivity, neonics, glyphosate, future funding post-Brexit. (Previously agreed topics - bTB, productivity
vs environment/climate change considerations: incentives to change practice and the beef sector.)
bTB
Defra is continuing to work with industry regarding bTB prevention and held consultation events in June
and September. Practical help from AGRI is to highlight information from the TBHub which is an allindustry information hub to help with prevention of TB. YFCs could be encouraged to hold meetings to
discuss the topic and invite speakers, helping to highlight prevention methods.
Defra Grant
Future ideas were discussed for the next Defra grant which should continue to incorporate regional
activity.

DG, GB, TP, SP
All to share

All

Future aims
GB was interested in contributing to the topic of mental health and it was considered sensible to work
with existing mental health experts and campaigns. Rural Plus is an existing NFYFC Curve module (written
in association with FCN) that is currently being updated. DF suggested that the list of NFYFC Curve
modules should be dated to help highlight new training. The succession module Ready and Resilient is the
latest addition.
New AGRI strategy
A new and more effective way of working with the AGRI Link reps is needed. Putting on more events in an
already busy calendar is not recommended, but a concerted effort for AGRI reps, Link reps and interested
YFC members to work together on a regional basis – take AGRI to YFCs. A new strategy of work will be
developed to help link up existing reps and those who can benefit and take part in AGRI’s work. There are
already county AGRI groups that operate effectively in some counties and examples from Devon were
shared. This should help spread the information about AGRI events, training and many diverse
opportunities. Several means of communication are used by NFYFC but the most effective is by actual
members. It’s important to keep informing stakeholders of YFC work, which is delivered by the Twitter
account, campaigns, press and PR. It was proposed that AGRI could hold a Skype meeting in January to
start this change. The healthy AGRI budget was acknowledged and more work would continue with
prospective partners and supporters. Future strategy work and funding will be explored which could
include exploring Esmée Fairbairn Foundation funding.
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English Tree Strategy
AGRI received an invitation to attend a Defra English Tree Strategy roundtable meeting, but as it has not
been possible for a representative to attend, questions were provided by the strategy group and AGRI
discussed feedback for submission.

SP

7. Industry representatives’ feedback
NFU and NFU Next Generation Forum and Conference – Kate Wainwright
The last NFU Next Generation Forum meeting and additional UK conference was held at Stoneleigh on 23
and 24 September. There were representatives from Northern Ireland, Wales and Scotland and England
with four additional places offered to NFYFC members. It was agreed that the UK collaboration would
continue. Achieving net zero by 2040 and skills presentations as well as workshops to provide solutions to
questions of how to achieve results.
The NFU Next Gen (England forum) discussed a new training forum and future funding.
NFU Council – 7 and 8 October at NFU Agriculture House, Stoneleigh
The NFU President had spoken to top 100 universities re the importance of meat and climate change and
shared NFU’s related work. She thanked Derbyshire re the TB cull and the NFU continues to support this
work.
The NFU attended and participated in political party conferences.
NFU members will be equipped with facts and figures to help with the goal of achieving net zero.
The NFU is working towards developing a positive future trade relationship with the EU and
encouraged members to meet with their MPs to build relationships in case of elections.
AHDB presented on research finding for consumer-food buying- convenience (56%) enjoyment (78%) and
health (33%) - 4 in 10 people are interested in where their food comes from.
NFU communications encouraged members to use the NFU App – one-stop shop including Brexit
information.
NFU Education-Speakers for Schools -2026 teachers have signed up, 62 members committed to be trained
and aiming to engage with at least 50 schools. (NFYFC has circulated information and training
opportunities for YFC members.)
KW has indicated that she would like to step down from this position and a new representative should be
put forward at the next meeting (TP expressed interest for 2021).
CLA – Greg Colebrook provided a report from the last CLA Agriculture and Land Use meeting on 18
September. Topics included: the future of rural business and farming post Brexit and beyond;
Defra’s call for evidence to Defra for a national food strategy; progression of Agriculture Bill and
Environment Bill; Welsh Farming Bill (submitted end of October) and Farming Connect’s advisory service
and funding; climate change ambitions - net zero by 2050 which would necessitate 20% of land use
change - biomass production SRC, SRF - but could increase the amount of funding available for the ELM
policy. GMO - not about increased productivity but about reduced pesticide and carbon use and need to
avoid gene editing being classed as GMO. Support for agricultural productivity: KPI system, benchmarking
and skills; Defra’s EU Exit information.
LEAF – George Baxter will attend the LEAF Conference: Circular Agriculture – Transforming Performance in
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a Circular Economy on 15 November in London. The conference will consider protecting the environment,
driving innovation and ensuring the farming industry stays competitive; and questioning how the Circular
Economy framework can inform current thinking in farming and make change happen for a more
sustainable future.
Defra farming productivity meetings
SP attended the last meeting which reviewed progress of the Agricultural Productivity Working Group
(APWG) and Total Factor Productivity by Farm Type, gave progress regarding Defra’s review of AHDB, the
Agriculture and Environmental Bills and the Access to Labour – Immigration White Paper. SP provided
feedback from HOPS Labour Solutions and arranged to include AHDB’s current work on KPIs and
benchmarking within the new business and tenancy training presentation.
Tenancy Reform Industry Group (TRIG)
Nicola Palfrey is AGRI’s new TRIG rep and will attend the next TRIG meeting on 11 November. DG
highlighted the CAAV (Republic of Ireland) Taxation paper which will be considered further in TRIG’s
forthcoming work. AGRI took part in a CLA tenancy consultation event, held its own event with Defra and
submitted a response. The consultation result will also be on TRIG’s agenda. (All Defra work including
AGRI events will be affected by civil servants’ purdah if a General Election is called.)
8. AOB and items for the next agenda


Motion for NFYFC AGM

9. Date of next meeting and close
DG summarised the meeting and noted that the next meeting is scheduled for Saturday, 15 February. The
meeting was closed at 17.45 pm.

Signed ......................................................
David Goodwin (Chair of AGRI)

Dated:.........................................................
15 February 2019
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